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ABSTRACT

Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is an autosomal dominant inherited syndrome characterized by multiple adenomatous polyps (predisposing to colorectal cancer development) and numerous extracolonic manifestations. The underlying genetic burden generates variable clinical features that may influence operative management. As a precancerous hereditary condition, the rationale of performing a prophylactic surgery is a mainstay of FAP management. The purpose of the present paper is to bring up many controversial aspects regarding surgical treatment for FAP, and to discuss the results and perspectives of the operative choices and approaches. Preferably, the decision-making process should not be limited to the conventional confrontation of pros and cons of ileorectal anastomosis or restorative proctocolectomy. A wide discussion with the patient may evaluate issues such as age, genotype, family history, sphincter function, the presence or risk of desmoid disease, potential complications of each procedure and chances of postoperative surveillance. Therefore, the definition of the best moment and the choice of appropriate procedure constitute an individual decision that must take into consideration patient’s preferences and full information about the complex nature of the disease. All these facts reinforce the idea that FAP patients should be managed by experienced surgeons working in specialized centers to achieve the best immediate and long-term results.
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INTRODUCTION

Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is a genetic complex syndrome that may affect 1-8 per 10000 persons. Clinically, it is characterized by early development of a wide range of colorectal adenomatous polyps after the second decade of life and many extracolonic manifestations. If not treated by prophylactic colectomy, patients will have an almost 100% risk of developing a colorectal cancer (CRC).

Classic FAP and the attenuated form (AFAP) result from germline APC (adenomatous polyposis coli) mutations. FAP is an inherited autosomal dominant disease in which the majority of patients will be affected in a context of familial history, and almost 30% may have a “de novo” mutation. The less aggressive variant AFAP exhibits fewer colorectal adenomatous polyps (usually 10-100), later age of adenoma appearance and a lower cancer risk[1]. A subset of patients will exhibit a mutation in the base-exci-
sion-repair MUTYH gene, whose carriers may present a less severe and later polyposis when compared to FAP. Discovered in 2002, this recessive syndrome is called MUTYH associated polyposis (MAP), and CRC are frequent and discovered at the same moment as the polyposis[2].

FAP patients must be operated due to the almost inevitable adenoma-carcinoma sequence, and surgery has a positive impact on life expectancy[3]. In the past, most patients died from CRC, but this risk has been gradually reduced since the founding of the first Polyposis Registry by Lockhart-Mummery in St Mark’s Hospital in 1925 (Figure 1). Subsequently, the establishment of National Polyposis Registries in many countries changed morbidity patterns through early diagnosis and prophylactic colectomy, with a resulting improved prognosis[4]. Besides this, extracolonic manifestations such as desmoid disease, duodenal and pouch neoplasia may still pose important challenges to patients and surgeons.

Figure 1. British surgeon John Percy Lockhart-Mummery (1875-1957) who established the famous Polyposis Registry in St. Marks Hospital (London).

Genetic testing and familial counseling should follow clinical and endoscopic diagnosis. Certain genotypes have been linked to specific extracolonic manifestations and may influence polyposis severity; moreover, it has been suggested that these associations should be considered in surveillance and therapeutic decisions (Table 1).

Table 1. Phenotype-Genotype correlations in familial adenomatous polyposis patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phenotype</th>
<th>Mutations</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFAP</td>
<td>APC extreme ends (exons 3,4,5) and exon 9</td>
<td>Spiro et al[5] 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe polyposis and early CRC onset</td>
<td>Deletion in codon 1309</td>
<td>Caspari et al[7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRPE</td>
<td>Between codons 463-1387</td>
<td>Olschwang et al[8] 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyroid cancer</td>
<td>5’ to codon 1220</td>
<td>Cetta et al[9] 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duodenal adenomas</td>
<td>Between codons 976-1067</td>
<td>Bertario et al[10] 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AFAP: Attenuated familial adenomatous polyposis; APC: Adenomatous polyposis coli; CRC: Colorectal cancer; CHRPE: Congenital hypertrophy of the retinal pigment epithelium.
After diagnosis, surgery represents the mainstay of treatment for FAP patients (Figure 2). Surgical options include total colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis (IRA), total proctocolectomy with ileostomy (TPI), and restorative proctocolectomy (RPC) with or without mucosectomy and ileal-pouch anal anastomosis.

**SURGICAL DECISION MAKING**

As a rare and complex genetic disease, it is well recognized that FAP is better managed by a collaborative group of specialists. Several clinical and genetic features may influence surgical decisions regarding timing and extension of resection.

The present manuscript aims to raise and discuss several controversial issues concerning the surgical treatment of patients diagnosed with FAP.

**TIMING OF SURGERY**

There are no guidelines regarding the timing of surgery and most classical FAP patients undergo surgery between 15 and 25 years of age. Preferably prophylactic, an elective resection may be planned considering individual and family features, as well as patient's preferences\(^{[12]}\). The main factors involved in timing of surgery are listed in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reasons to indicate or postpone surgery</th>
<th>Timing for surgery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presence of symptoms (&gt; risk of CRC)</td>
<td>As soon as possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asymptomatic patient with mild disease</td>
<td>Discuss opportunity (before 20 years?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizened lesions or with high-grade dysplasia, not amenable to endoscopic resection</td>
<td>Immediately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe disease at colonoscopy or by family history/genotype</td>
<td>As soon as practicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attenuated polyposis at colonoscopy or by family history/genotype</td>
<td>Personal decision (16-20 years if mild or 21-25 years if attenuated polyposis )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative diagnosis, positive family history or genetically susceptible for desmoids</td>
<td>Delay surgery (after evaluating CRC risk)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CRC: Colorectal cancer.
Obviously, adenoma-associated symptoms such as diarrhea, bleeding, malnutrition or growth retard may encourage surgical indication on the next available opportunity. Also, specific endoscopic and histological features (presence of numerous adenomas, sized lesions or high-grade dysplasia) represent good reasons to indicate a prophylactic colectomy as soon as possible. Even asymptomatic patients with severe polyposis should not have their surgical procedure postponed.

It is important to emphasize that those patients with severe polyposis or CRC are more likely to be symptomatic. Among our own patients, CRC incidence was much lower in asymptomatic patients (1.1% vs 65.8%). Moreover, patients without CRC presented a shorter length of symptoms (15.2 vs 26.4 mo) and less frequent weight loss (11.4% vs 33.9%) [13]. Similarly, Bølow et al. [14] reported a 60% incidence of CRC in patients with symptomatic FAP.

Besides symptoms, age is also an important factor related with CRC risk. In untreated patients, the mean age of CRC diagnosis and subsequent death have been reported to be 39 and 42 years, respectively [15]. In a review of 1073 patients from European countries, the risk of having a carcinoma at an age less than 20 years was estimated to be approximately 1% [16]. Within our own series, average age of patients without CRC was lower at treatment (29.5 years vs 40.0 years, P = 0.001) [13]. Age distribution revealed a cumulative incidence of 1.9% and 32.1% in patients with less than 20 and 30 years of age, respectively. This data is similar to the 15% incidence in patients before the age of 25 years at the St Mark’s Hospital [17].

These data explain why surgery may be deferred till the late teens or beginning of the third decade in most patients [18], after physical, emotional and social maturation are established [19]. Once FAP is diagnosed, there is a recommendation for immediate surgery for severe cases (> 1000 colonic and/or > 20 rectal polyps) as soon as practicable [20]. A similar approach should be employed in patients with family history of severe disease [12].

In another situations, FAP diagnosis does not require the need to perform surgery immediately. For example, an elective procedure may be delayed if an asymptomatic (at-risk or mutation carrier) young patient is compliant with surveillance and polyposis is not severe, since he understands there is a risk for CRC. In this setting, a personal decision based on psychological well-being and patient/family preferences related to school education or professional issues may also affect the planning of surgery. Considering that most patients will be treated around their twenties, doctors should discuss with young patients the possibility of sexual dysfunction following rectal resection, a technique-associated complication due to pelvic plexus lesion occurring in less than 4% of the patients [1].

Also, patients presenting an AFAP (by phenotype or genotype) or with a suggestive family history may be operated later, as CRC will generally occur in the early to mid-50s [21]. Another reason to delay surgery would be a preoperative diagnosis or the treatment of high-risk patients (positive family history or genetically susceptible) for desmoid tumor, if there were no imminent risk for CRC [22].

SELECTING THE BEST PROCEDURE: ILEAL-ANAL OR IRA?

The decision-making process to surgical alternatives must be tailored to the disease severity as well as to patient’s age, clinical conditions and personal preferences.
Certainly, surgeon’s experience and technical skills may influence the final choice. The factors that may affect surgical decision are listed in Table 3.

Proctocolectomy with ileostomy is the less common operation performed and must be reserved for patients with low rectal cancer, sphincter dysfunction, when a mesenteric desmoid prevents pouch construction or when it is impossible to pull the pouch down to the pelvis. This operative choice may lead to profound body image and emotional alterations related to the stoma and sexual dysfunction after pelvic dissection. Differently, surgical decision for most patients will confront IRA and RPC, and until now the published literature reached no consensus about this issue, making the choice between RPC and IRA a continuous matter of debate. Discussion of the pros and cons of these techniques must not be oversimplified, cause several operative, oncological and functional variables must come into debate (see Table 4).

IRA is generally recommended for patients with few rectal polyps, with AFAP, a family history of mild phenotype and for those young women with desire to be pregnant. IRA should not be performed in patients with a diseased rectum (adenomas > 3 cm, with severe dysplasia, cancer or sphincter dysfunction) or colon cancer. Patients with other features should undergo RPC.

Besides being a rectal sparing prophylactic colectomy, IRA provides good surgical and functional outcomes, but requires long-term follow-up of the rectum. During the pre-pouch era, metachronous rectal cancer rates varied from 15% to 40%, decreasing to less than 10% after pouch surgery came into practice. After IRA, development of rectal cancer risk depends on several risk factors such as length of follow-up, chronologic age and local of APC mutation.

Certainly, bad selection criteria in the era before RPC accounts for the high rates of rectal recurrence after IRA. Today it is possible to select better candidates for IRA, once the risk of proctectomy is much lower in those presenting less than 20 rectal polyps.

### Table 3 Patient’s and disease factors affecting operative choices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Disease</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, sex, obesity, prior surgery</td>
<td>Number and location of polyps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetics - family history</td>
<td>Colorectal cancer or metastatic disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female fecundity</td>
<td>Presence or risk of desmoid disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliance with follow-up</td>
<td>AFAP (attenuated polyposis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance of a temporary stoma</td>
<td>MAP (MYH-associated polyposis)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAP: MYH associated polyposis; AFAP: Attenuated familial adenomatous polyposis.

### Table 4. Recommendations for surgical treatment based on clinical and genetic features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>IRA</th>
<th>RPC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indications</td>
<td>Mild FAP or MAP (&lt; 20 rectal and &lt; 1000 colonic polyps)</td>
<td>Many (&gt; 20) rectal adenomas or &gt; 3 cm or high-grade dysplasia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFAP by family history, endoscopy or genetic testing</td>
<td>No colorectal carcinoma</td>
<td>Colorectal carcinoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young women without definitive offspring</td>
<td>Metastatic CRC</td>
<td>Mesenteric desmoid or family history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pros</td>
<td>Technically simple, good function, low morbidity, no pelvic dissection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cons</td>
<td>Metachronous rectal cancer</td>
<td>Technically demanding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AFAP: Attenuated familial adenomatous polyposis; MAP: MYH associated polyposis; IRA: Ileorectal anastomosis; CRC: Colorectal cancer; RPC: Restorative proctocolectomy; APC: Adenomatous polyposis coli.
or 1000 colonic polyps\textsuperscript{[27]}. In a series of 776 IRA from a multicenter Scandinavian study, proctectomy was performed in 229 of 576 patients (40\%) during the prepouch period vs 26 of 200 (13\%) during the pouch period\textsuperscript{[28]}. 

Thus, IRA may provide good results in AFAP, MAP and mild FAP patients that agree to undergo follow-up, and RPC should be reserved for those with profuse polyposis\textsuperscript{[21,22]}. Consequently, a policy of blanket RPC is not a good idea for patients with mild or attenuated disease, mainly for those asymptomatic and at a young age. 

During the last decades, RPC progressively turned out to be the most common procedure despite its surgical morbidity. For this reason, candidates to RPC must be aware of its technical complexity and the reported high complication rates\textsuperscript{[28]}. Comparative studies with IRA have reported higher complications after RPC\textsuperscript{[29,30]}, although this has not been a unanimous finding\textsuperscript{[31]}. In our own series\textsuperscript{[26]}, we also observed more complications after RPC (48.1\%) compared to proctocolectomy with ileostomy (26.6\%) and IRA (19.0\%) (P = 0.03). 

Furthermore, pelvic dissection may lead to urinary and sexual dysfunction such as decreased fecundity in women (but it doesn’t risk pregnancy) and male impotence\textsuperscript{[32,33]}. Indeed, it has been reported a 50\% reduction in female fecundity after RPC\textsuperscript{[32]}. As IRA doesn’t involve pelvic dissection, young females of childbearing age must be informed of this fact in order to refine the decisionmaking process. 

Although not yet proven, RPC has been associated with a greater risk of desmoid disease when compared to IRA\textsuperscript{[34]}. If this information turns out to be true, this chance must be critically evaluated as desmoid disease is an important cause of mortality among FAP patients. 

Long-term functional results have been generally better after IRA\textsuperscript{[35,36]}. In a meta-analysis of 12 selected studies (1002 FAP) comparing functional outcome and quality of life between RPC and IRA\textsuperscript{[37]}, bowel frequency, night defecation and use of incontinence pads were significantly less in the IRA group, although fecal urgency was more frequent with IRA compared with ileal pouch-anal anastomosis (IPAA). Reoperation within 30 d was more common after IPAA. There was no significant difference between the procedures in terms of sexual dysfunction, dietary restriction or postoperative complications (bowel obstruction, hemorrhage, intra-abdominal sepsis, and anastomotic leak). Rectal cancer was only observed in the IRA group (5\%). In addition, abdominal reoperation on the rectum was more frequent after IRA (28\%) versus IPAA (3\%). The study demonstrated the individual merits and weaknesses of IRA and IPAA. Generally, better functional results are attributed to IRA, although there are no significant differences regarding quality of life\textsuperscript{[35,38]}. Another capital issue regarding RPC is oncological. 

Although it was initially thought that RPC would abolish the risk of neoplasia, adenomas may develop within the ileal pouch many years after the surgical treatment\textsuperscript{[39]}. Furthermore, there is a risk of malignant transformation attested by reports of cancer at the ileal pouch or at the ATZ\textsuperscript{[40,41]}. These data clearly reflect that RPC is not a cancer-free procedure. 

Then, surgical experience with RPC assumes a great importance. FAP patients should be advised to have the operation performed in medical centers that are familiar with FAP and by surgeons with proper training to perform this procedure.
CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES

Should genetic guide surgery?

As already stated, the final decision depends on many factors that include a fully informed patient. However, no consensus has been reached regarding the use of genotype to guide surgical option, mainly in patients with a polyp-free rectum. This idea is based on the relations between APC genotype and colonic polyposis. There are mutations associated with severe (between codons 1250 and 1464, especially at codon 1309), mild (extreme ends of the gene and in the alternatively spliced part of exon 9) and intermediate (in the remaining parts of the gene) forms of the disease [42].

In an important study containing data from four National Polyposis Registries, there were analyzed cumulative risks of proctectomy and cancer twenty years after primary colectomy in four hundred and seventy-five polyposis patients [43]. The authors registered cumulative risks of secondary proctectomy of 10%, 39%, and 61% in the attenuated, intermediate, and severe genotype groups, respectively (P < 0.05). Risks of cancer were not different. This data clearly shows that mutation analysis may be used to predict the risk of secondary proctectomy, and thus may help select the best option in patients with a few rectal adenomas.

Surgical traumas, hormonal influences in women, family history and genotype (APC mutation between codons 1445 and 1578) have been listed into a desmoid risk scoring system for FAP patients [44]. Recognition of this genotype-phenotype association has influenced surgical decision-making and has also served as an alert to delay or avoid surgery in order to prevent desmoid disease. This recommendation is especially important in those with 3′ APC mutations, which are associated with a 65% risk of developing mesenteric desmoids [45].

Handsewn or mechanical anastomosis?

IPAA may be accomplished either by handsewn or stapled anastomosis, and the relative benefits of each technique are a source of intense debate, as these two options may impact the outcome after RPC.

At the beginning, IPAA was performed manually after anorectal mucosectomy above the dentate line. Subsequently, this supposed advantage of removing all at-risk mucosa in ulcerative colitis and FAP patients proved to be insufficient after reports of islands of rectal mucosa left behind during dissection. A natural technical advance in FAP surgery was achieved with the introduction of stapled anastomosis. Besides been technically easier and faster, it promotes better function when compared to hand-sewn anastomosis due to the less sphincter manipulation and the preservation of a small rectal cuff above the anastomosis.

Against the premise that RPC would eliminate cancer risk, there is accumulating evidence that adenomas may develop within the pouch in 8%-74% and also at the anal transition zone (ATZ). Still controversial, potential factors for the development of pouch polyposis have been investigated. Ileal pouch adenomas are more common in patients older than 50 years of age or those presenting more than 1000 colonic adenomas.
Age of the pouch is also important, with risk varying from 7%-16% after 5 years to 35%-42% after 10 years and 75% after 15 years.[40,46]

As shown in Table 5, the incidence of polyps at the ATZ is usually lower after handsewn when compared to double-stapled anastomosis[36,47,48,49]. The presumable thinking that the remnant mucosal left behind after stapled anastomosis carries the same risk of malignization as the original disease, one could think that mucosectomy is probably the ideal choice. The risk of malignization within the pouch is probably low, as there are only thirty cases of cancer reported both at the anastomotic site and in the ileal pouch so far[39]. But since invasive cancer has been reported to occur either from the preserved ATZ or from retained mucosal remnants, a reduction of the cancer risk should not guide solely the operative choice. Consequently, as the natural course and significance of pouch polyps are better understood, the facts discussed here raise the need for long-term endoscopic pouch surveillance regardless of the anastomosis performed.

Another important question regarding handsewn and stapled anastomosis is the confrontation of functional results and morbidity. As already reported, even though mucosectomy may reduce the risk of adenoma and cancer formation, it has been related to worse functional outcomes[50].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Handsewn anastomosis</th>
<th>Double-stapled anastomosis</th>
<th>Followup (yr)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remzi et al[47]</td>
<td>21% in the pouch</td>
<td>11% in the pouch</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.3% in the ATZ</td>
<td>28% in the ATZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Roon et al[48]</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friederich et al[49]</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Duijvendijk et al[36]</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATZ: Anal transition zone.

Despite its intrinsic technical complexity, RPC is safe (mortality: 0.5%-1%) and carries an acceptable risk of non-life-threatening complications (10%-25%), achieving good long-term functional outcome with excellent patient satisfaction (over 95%).

A temporary protective ileostomy proximal to pouch has been classically performed in order to mitigate the effects of anastomosis leakage and to prevent pelvic sepsis (reported in 6% and 37%), fistulization and thus compromise pouch function. Consequently, it should also prevent the need for re-laparotomy and, most importantly, pouch failure[51]. Although most patients exhibit a very good acceptance of this temporary stoma, it may be a source of several complications.

Ileostomy omission has been advocated in selected cases, with the rationale that it is associated with similar rates of septic complications and may also provide economic advantages[52]. Selection criteria should exclude clinical (high doses of steroids, malnutrition, toxicity or anemia) and technical factors (difficult procedures with intraoperative complications). Furthermore, surgeons must be sure that the ileoanal

IS IT SAFE TO PERFORM AN ILEAL-POUCH ANASTOMOSIS WITHOUT A DIVERTING ILEOSTOMY?

Despite its intrinsic technical complexity, RPC is safe (mortality: 0.5%-1%) and
anastomosis is tension-free, that it is supplied with adequate blood flow, that the tissue rings are intact and that air leaks are absent\textsuperscript{[53,54]}.

Several studies identified the underlying disease (ulcerative colitis) as a risk factor for pouch-related sepsis\textsuperscript{[50,51]}. Within this context, its omission is attributed to the general fewer RPC complications rates in FAP than in ulcerative colitis. At diagnosis, FAP patients usually exhibit few symptoms and good general conditions, a different picture from those with ulcerative colitis. And when comparing septic complications with and without ileostomy, most cases have been attributed to steroid use. In a paper from Saint Antoine Hospital\textsuperscript{[55]}, the authors reported their experience with 71 patients (38 females) who underwent laparoscopic RPC between November 2004 and February 2010. Indications were FAP (34), ulcerative colitis (35), indeterminate colitis (1) and Lynch syndrome (1). Laparoscopic RPC was performed as a one-stage procedure in 49 patients, and after a sub-total colectomy in 22. Seven patients in each group underwent the formation of a diverting stoma. Sixteen patients experienced at least one postoperative complication. The postoperative morbidity was 29\% (n = 4/14) and 21\% (n = 12/21) in patients with and without a stoma (P = 0.8), and the rate of fistula was 21\% and 5\%, respectively (P = 0.08). Seven percent of patients with a stoma and 16\% without stoma had an intra-abdominal collection (P = 0.7). Nine patients required reoperation, which was not influenced by the presence or absence of a diverting stoma. The results of this study are similar to other laparoscopic RPC series.

Omission of ileostomy may have a great impact on young patients at school age. Once large-bowel techniques are evolving rapidly, the selection criteria for not performing an ileostomy after laparoscopic RPC, especially in FAP, still needs to be clarified. López-Rosales et al\textsuperscript{[56]} reported good results in eight out of ten patients who underwent IPAA without protection. Ky et al\textsuperscript{[57]} registered eleven postoperative complications and three reoperations among 32 patients. In our own series, one patient who had undergone one-stage procedure developed a postoperative fistula successfully treated with intestinal deviation. So far, we have preferred to perform laparoscopic RPC with ileostomy, and this choice is also based on the potential risk of desmoid tumors in FAP, which has been associated with surgical trauma among other predictive factors\textsuperscript{[58]}.

The review of the pertinent literature leads to the recognition that selective omission of a protective ileostomy may be safe and associated with similar septic complications and failure rates when compared with stoma patients. However, this finding forces us to critically evaluate FAP patient selection criteria, in which an experienced surgical team, a patient with a good clinical status and a procedure without adverse intraoperative outcomes should necessarily be included\textsuperscript{[59]}.

\textit{Laparoscopic or open approach?}

During the last decade, surgical technique has evolved significantly, mainly with the crescent incorporation of laparoscopic techniques to accomplish complex procedures such as total abdominal (procto) colectomy. Acceptance of laparoscopic extensive resections is still controversial due to obstacles such as technical intraoperative difficulties, greater length of surgical procedure and the need for specialized training and
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instruments. Furthermore, most of the current literature includes case-matched studies and case series that deal with patients suffering from different diseases.

Regardless of these limitations, many publications have demonstrated the feasibility, safety, and good functional outcome in patients with ulcerative colitis and FAP. These patients are ideal candidates for a minimally invasive approach as these diseases usually affect young, motivated and body image conscious patients. Thus, the laparoscopic approach may be a useful mean to minimize morbidity in this population.[60]

A review of the literature concerning laparoscopy usually reveals greater operative time, no difference in mortality, complication, reoperation and readmission rates; higher cosmesis scores and less blood loss have also been widely reported.[61-63]. In our own experience with 49 patients, we registered a very low conversion rate (2%) and no patient required blood transfusion. Moreover, we observed 24.5% complications, 2% mortality and only 14.3% reoperations. Median length of hospital stay was only 6.2 d.[68]

Besides lessening the body image impact, another potential advantages may be associated with laparoscopy. There exists an amount of evidence suggesting a reduction in abdominal and pelvic adhesions, which could result in less small bowel obstruction (SBO)[64] and improved fertility[65]. But the idea regarding a lower incidence of SBO has been critically debated.[66,67]. RPC is known to be associated with postoperative infertility in open surgery, which may be caused by pelvic adhesions affecting the fallopian tubes. However, fertility after laparoscopic IPAA has been rarely assessed. The group from Paris analyzed 63 patients aged 45 or less by questionnaire[65]. The results were compared with those of controls undergoing laparoscopic appendectomy. Most patients (73%) suffered from ulcerative colitis. The authors found that 73% of the patients who attempted pregnancy after IPAA were able to conceive, and suggest that the infertility rate appears to be lower after laparoscopic IPAA than after open surgery.

Another important conclusion came from another institution[68] where 50 patients were evaluated by questionnaire after attempting to conceive. This study grouped patients with FAP (12), ulcerative colitis (37) and colonic ischemia (1). Comparison of open (23; 46%) and laparoscopic (27; 54%) RPC revealed a higher pregnancy rate after laparoscopic ileal anal-pouch anastomosis (log-rank, P = 0.023), suggesting laparoscopy to be the best approach in young women.

Taking into account all the controversial issues, one could argue whether those complex procedures should be performed only in specialized centers and by skilled and experienced surgical teams. The analysis of a greater number of patients allocated in randomized controlled trials may adequately elucidate the real dimension of the supposed advantages of laparoscopy for extended colorectal resections Is there a role for chemoprevention?

When facing an inherited cancer syndrome, management may be accomplished by genetic counseling, screening for at-risk lesions, chemoprevention, prophylactic surgery and lifetime surveillance. Current guidelines recommend that patients at risk for FAP should initiate endoscopic examination at 10-12 years of age, with continuing regular endoscopic surveillance until colectomy is advisable due to polyp burden, size or degree of dysplasia[16]. During this period, all significant sized adenomas should be removed if surgery has not been advised yet.
Ideally, FAP treatment would be pharmacological, as the NSAIDS, sulindac, celecoxib (selective cyclo-oxygenase-2 inhibitor) and aspirin may cause regression of established adenomatous polyps in individuals with FAP and may also reduce the number and size of colorectal adenomas. Thus, these drugs may act as an adjunct to postpone surgery in patients with mild polyposis or after ileal-rectal anastomosis. Besides these potential effects, chemoprevention alone is not suitable since CRC may develop even in patients with polyp suppression with NSAIDs\textsuperscript{[16]}.

Otherwise, chemoprevention with celecoxib may be an acceptable therapeutic option in cautiously selected FAP patients who present a high risk of rectal or duodenal cancer but a low risk of cardiovascular and thrombo embolic events\textsuperscript{[69]}. Within a context of primary therapy, it may be indicated for those who refuse surgery or have a high surgical risk, for patients with extensive desmoid disease or for ileal pouch polyposis whose treatment means an end-ileostomy\textsuperscript{[70]}.

Due to these properties, celecoxib was approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1999 and by the European Medicines Agency (EMEA) in 2003 to reduce the number of adenomatous colorectal polyps in individuals with FAP in conjunction with usual care (e.g., endoscopic surveillance and surgery)\textsuperscript{[69]}. As an alternative to chemoprevention with celecoxib, it has been recognized that sulindac may present a stronger effect on the number of colorectal adenomas (although it doesn’t prevent them), and that its gastrointestinal-related toxicity may be managed with proton pump inhibitors\textsuperscript{[16]}.

CONCLUSION

All the data presented here clearly show how complex the decisions regarding FAP surgical treatment are. In this context, many disease and patient factors must be considered when taking the final choice. As a genetic disease associated with a great risk of CRC, the rationale of performing a prophylactic colectomy is a mainstay of FAP management. Patients should undergo an appropriate clinical evaluation and receive psychological support, since a great part of this population is young and recognize they suffer from a hereditary condition that usually affects other family members and deserves surveillance for life. In this way, the challenge of the working team (surgeon, gastroenterologist, genetic counselors and others) is to take individual decisions throughout the disease evolution based on the best available evidences and recommendations.
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